PROHIBITION BLUES

SONG

Lyric by
RING LARDNER

Music by
NORA BAYES

Moderato

PIANO

"What ails you brown man—What makes you frown man" I asked my man so

VOICE
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miserable
"You look so winnin' when you is grinnin' With

all them gold teeth visible But now you's always

threatnin' To bust right out and cry Does yo' dogs

fret you? What has upset you" Then he made his reply
CHORUS

"I've had news that's bad news about my best pal His

name is Old Man Alcohol But I call him Al The

doctors say he's dy'in' As sure as sure can be And

if that's so Then oh oh oh The difference to me There

Prohibition Blues - 4
won't be no sunshine No stars no moon No

laughter no music 'cept this one sad tune Good-bye for-

ever to my old friend "Booze" Dog-gone I've got the

Prohibition Blues

Prohibition Blues - 4.
VENETIAN MOON

SONG

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Moderato

Music by
PHIL GOLDENBERG
& FRANK MAGINE

CHORUS

'There are stars— that twinkle,
'Neath the pale Venetian Moon,

and guitar— that tinkles
Drifting on a blue lane

(in the moon— light playing, 'Till the shadow
dies you hung to me,)
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